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Otak, Inc.
10230 NE Points Drive, Suite 400
Kirkland, WA 98033
Attn: Mr. Greg Laird
RE:

REVISED LEVEE BREACH AND DITCH FILL RECOMMENDATIONS, SMITH
ISLAND ESTUARY RESTORATION PROJECT, SNOHOMISH COUNTY,
WASHINGTON

This preliminary letter report provides design information regarding breaching of the existing
levee, and filling ditches for the Smith Island Estuary Restoration project and was submitted in
concurrence with the 60 percent design. The levee breach, and management and reuse of soils for
the existing levee pose some risks to Snohomish County and the Construction Contractor. This
letter report provides recommendations for inclusion in the design plans and specifications
focused on limiting these potential risks.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Smith Island Estuary Restoration project involves setting back a 5,560-foot-long levee
setback in order to restore approximately 375 acres of tidal marsh. One aspect of the design and
construction project is the breaching and demolition of the existing levee. If not performed
correctly by the construction contractor, the existing levee could fail and breach early, thereby
impacting numerous aspects of the project, and presenting risks for construction claims, cost
overruns, delays, and environmental compliance issues.
This letter report outlines approaches and strategies for managing demolition of the existing
levee during construction and summarized as follows:


Information regarding existing levee conditions has been provided that the existing levee
is in poor condition. The Construction Contractor will need to consider these poor
existing conditions as part of their bid.



Typical levee demolition sequences and preliminary grading plan recommendations have
been provided as information only to be provided to the bidding construction contractors.
The Construction Contractor will be required in the contract specifications to provide
their own levee demolition plan as part of the construction contract submittals. This will
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allow the Construction Contractor to develop a plan that meets their own bid, and will
appropriately allocate the risks levee demolition and maintaining a temporary
construction feature for the project to the Construction Contractor.


There is potentially a sizeable quantity of soil available for reuse and grading that will be
derived from the existing levee. This letter provides preliminary information and
quantities of soil and earthwork available for filling ditches, near the levee demolition,
and these quantities will be updated in the final plan quantities.



This letter report provides recommendations and information that should be included in
the plans and specifications that will reduce risks associated with demolition of the
existing structure.

This letter report was developed early in the design process and originally submitted in April
2013. Since that time, a number of the recommendations in this report have been incorporated
and further developed or modified in the existing design plans and specifications. This revised
letter, provided in Oct. 2013, reflects updates and comments provided by the Smith Island design
team including Snohomish County and Otak. Final design plans and specifications, once
completed, will supersede the information contained in this letter report.
INTRODUCTION
This letter report is an evaluation of potential methods, sequences, and material quantities
available from existing levee removal and ditch fills at the Smith Island Estuary Restoration Site.
Ultimately, existing levee removal and ditch backfill will be Contractor’s responsibility, with
sequencing requirements set forth in the contract specifications.
The existing Smith Island estuary restoration levee is situated on the left bank (looking
downstream) of Union Slough. The existing levee is in poor condition and provides flood
protection to interior farm and commercial areas. The project proposes two breaches at the
North Breach (Station 222+00 to 246+00) and the East Breach (Station 270+00 to 289+00). The
material derived from the nearly 4,100 linear feet of existing levee removal will be partially
salvaged in farm ditch fills and regraded across the site.
This letter report discusses the existing levee conditions, proposed breach methods and
sequencing, and earthwork quantity estimates of the breaches and ditch fills.
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EXISTING LEVEE CONDITIONS
Shannon & Wilson visited the Smith Island estuary restoration project site on February 12, 2013.
In addition, we reviewed other documents with observations and data regarding levee site
conditions. A summary of observations and documented existing levee conditions are
summarized herein, presented in the following categories:







Photolog of existing levee conditions.
Observed levee access and road surfacing conditions.
Observed levee vegetation conditions.
Observed levee embankment erosion, scour, rodent burrows, and timber debris.
Observed geotechnical instabilities.
Historical reports and test pit observations of existing levee conditions.

Photolog of Field Site Visit on February 12, 2013
The existing levee was walked/driven from north to south (Station 290+00 to 200+00) on
February 12, 2013. The published photographs and descriptions are included in Appendix A.
The photolog is not a comprehensive documentation of all conditions along the existing levee,
rather a reference to typical conditions found at the time of our visit.
Observed Existing Levee Access Road Conditions
The existing levee is accessible from the south via the access (service) gate at the intersection of
51st Avenue and 12th Street NE, which then follows the road along the top of the levee
(Exhibit 1). The levee can also be accessed from the north through the Hima farm and Buse
timber properties, which are not currently available to the project.
The existing levee access road is in poor condition, and primarily covered with grass and fairly
deep tire ruts. Tension cracks were observed between approximate Station 279+00 to 280+00
and near Station 235+00. The access road width varies from approximately 10 to 14 feet wide
(width of the crest of existing levee).
A short portion of the road, between Stations 276+00 and 289+00, near the Tidal Channel “A”
breach area has crushed road surfacing material (Appendix A, Photograph 2). We performed a
few shallow shovel excavations in the road surfacing material and observed about 4 inches of
subangular, well-graded crushed rock, over about 2 inches of 3-inch minus quarry spalls.
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Crushed rock was also observed on the existing levee access road east of the intersection of 12th
Street NE and 51st Avenue NE, extending to approximately Station 204+00, where the levee road
turns to the north. Shallow shovel excavations were not performed at this location and the depth
of material is unknown.
Overall, access, hauling equipment, and excavating soils along the existing levee will be
challenging. The existing levee access road will likely deteriorate with the increasing number of
haul trips. The Contractor should be prepared to encounter difficult hauling conditions along the
existing levee. We recommend the construction documents identify that the existing levee
access road is in poor condition, and that access and maintenance are the Contractor’s
responsibility as part of the temporary facilities necessary to excavate, reuse, and demolish the
existing levee.
Observed Existing Levee Vegetation Conditions
The existing levee embankment is typically covered by grass, vegetation, and blackberries
(Appendix A, Photograph 21). Trees were also observed growing in the ditches and along the
margins of the levee, which will require removal in the breach and ditch fill zones (Appendix A,
Photographs 22 and 41). Thick and dense blackberry thickets were observed in certain areas,
and could potentially cover drainage structures, debris, or abandoned equipment and trash that
may need to be removed as part of the restoration project.
We recommend that contract requirements for vegetation removal and levee demolition include
removal of debris, trash, structures, and abandoned equipment. We recommend allowing
disposal of vegetation, wood, and soil (only) in on-site ditch fills, and that structures, trash, and
debris be made the property of the Contractor and that the Contractor be required to dispose of
said materials at an offsite location.
It could be reasonably anticipated that old (and possibly) historical farm equipment or
automobiles (Appendix A, Photograph 6, old farm equipment under brambles in mid-right of
photograph) might be found in the brambles. Not only do these need to be disposed of, but
certain equipment may require special handling. We recommend checking with the project
environmental permits team (and possibly an archaeologist) for permit requirements and disposal
procedures for unanticipated discovery of equipment that is older than 50 years that may have
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historical significance. Also, the construction documents should be clear on how to handle
debris removal and disposal for a variety of unanticipated materials that might be encountered.
Observed Existing Levee Erosion and Erosion Protection Conditions
Much of the existing levee is an earthen structure with grasses and shrubs located on both the
landward and waterward sides of the levee. There are short sections of the existing levee with
observed erosion protection rock and riprap. Riprap erosion protection was observed on the
waterward side of the levee between approximately Stations 276+00 and 289+00 extending
downstream to Interstate 5 (Appendix A, Photograph 16). The erosion rock protection was
placed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) for a repair of the levee that has been
underway from 2012 and still ongoing in 2013. This section of the levee has observed failures
that are more fully described further later in the following geotechnical instabilities section. The
extents of riprap placement appear to extend from the top of levee embankment (likely)
extending down to the toe of the embankment. The depth of scour at this location, and volume
of material placed is unknown. A cross section from the Snohomish County HEC-RAS model
indicates that the bottom of the Union Slough channel may be as deep as -20 feet (NAVD88).
The placed riprap erosion protection and repair area is located within the proposed north breach
area of the project.
We recommend salvage and reuse of the rock material as is feasible. The depth and extent of
rock excavation needs to consider restoration objectives and benefits, permit conditions, and
costs. In-water “dredging” of rock will increase project costs compared with simple removal of
riprap from above the waterline. Another consideration is allowing eastward channel migration
of Tidal Channel A by removing the existing rock in the breach areas (and current levee repair
areas). Allowing Tidal Channel “A” to migrate eastward (removing rock in the breach from
below the waterline) could relieve the anticipated hydraulic forces and scour conditions at the
north end of the setback levee.
Levee erosion, undercutting, and steepening of the waterward embankment was observed from
Station 246+00 to 252+00 (Appendix A, Photograph 26). Along this section of the river, a
silt/sand bar is deposited along the toe of the levee. At the interface of the levee toe and the bar,
erosion of the levee embankment has occurred, leaving near-vertical levee cut-slopes with shrubs
and grass vegetation mats at the top of the erosion cut. Per communications with Snohomish
County (the County), it is likely that Buse log barge boat waves and log boom dragging cause
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erosion of this embankment. We recommend coordination with Buse as part of construction
coordination with the objective to limit boat traffic impacts on the temporary levee removal
(berm) periods. The boat impacts could pose a potential risk to a temporary construction berm,
that if it were to fail the site could be inundated and impact the project.
Similar levee erosion, undercutting, and steepening of the embankment was also observed from
Station 219+00 to 224+00, which is in the southern end of the proposed east breach
(Appendix A, Photograph 58). Along this section of the river, a silt/sand bar is deposited along
the toe of the levee. At the interface of the levee toe and the bar, erosion of the levee
embankment has occurred, leaving near-vertical levee cut slopes with shrubs and grass
vegetation mats at the top of the erosion cut. Evidence of historic levee repairs were observed in
this section of the levee, including observed concrete sacks, rock, and wood debris that had been
placed and compacted in levee repair locations. Repair locations were observed in the seepage,
piping, and erosion notches at approximately Station 224+00 (Appendix A, Photograph 60). It
could be reasonably anticipated that other locations along the existing levee have similar repairs
and poor levee conditions.
Our reconnaissance shows that during construction of existing levee, timber logs were also
buried in the levee fill. Timber logs are visible in scoured faces of the existing levee between
Stations 246+00 and 252+00 (Appendix A, Photographs 29 and 30). It appears that this material
was used for historical construction access, and potentially used as cribbing for material
placement. Some of the observed large wood debris material was placed more recently as part of
embankment erosion, scour, and breach repairs. We anticipate that buried timber logs are likely
to be found throughout levee breach sections.
An 8-inch rodent (beaver, otter, or nutria) burrow hole was observed along the existing levee
near Station 224+00 (Appendix A, Photograph 57). There are likely other burrows along the
existing levee. These burrows can provide seepage pathways and need to be considered on how
they could affect temporary construction berm conditions.
Observed Existing Levee Geotechnical Instabilities
A variety of existing levee instabilities were observed during our site visit. Between Stations
279+00 and 280+00, at the recent levee repair area, a tension crack was observed along the levee
crest (Appendix A, Photograph 13). The tension crack was measured, and is approximately 4 to
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6 inches wide and approximately 80 feet long. Measurement of the crack extended about 3 feet
below the levee crest, and an approximate 1-foot depression exists along the waterward gap side.
A smaller tension crack was observed on the landward side of the levee crest at approximately
Station 235+00. The second observed tension crack measured approximately 1-inch-wide and
was approximately 10 feet long (Appendix A, Photograph 44). Local, shallow slope failure and
sloughing on the waterward levee side were observed between Stations 222+00 and 224+00
(Appendix A, Photograph 63).
Historical Reports and Test Pit Observation Summary of Existing Levee Conditions
The County excavated test pits in the proposed levee breach zones in 2004. Logs of the test pits
are presented in CH2M Hill’s Preliminary Geotechnical Investigations and Collection of
Existing Data report (CH2M Hill, 2005). Test pits excavated in the existing levee along the
proposed eastern breach zone encountered silt, organic silt, and silt with sand within the levee
prism. Trace to occasional organics, roots, and wood debris fragments were found throughout
the test pit explorations. Test pits encountered similar material below the levee prism including
silt, organic silt, and silt with sand. A 1-foot-thick peat layer was encountered in DTP 2, near
approximate Station 224+00. South of the proposed breach zone, near Station 211+00, test pit
DTP 1 encountered wood debris throughout the levee prism and peat below the base of the
existing levee. Test pits excavated along the northern proposed breach zone encountered silt
with sand and occasional organics within the levee prism. Test pit DTP 8, near the proposed tide
gate, encountered organic silt with roots and organics at 7 feet below the top of the levee.
The historical construction methods for building the existing levees are important considerations
in developing a levee removal and demolition plan. Various types of wood cribbing, large wood
debris, and hog-fuel were likely used to stabilize and fill the dike embankment. Wood debris,
cribbing, hog-fuel, and sand soil fills increase potential seepage through the embankment and
could contribute to levee instabilities as soil is removed from the breaches. We recommend the
Contractor be required to manage seepage and temporary embankment stability during
construction. Examples of typical methods are discussed further in later sections of this report.
EXISTING LEVEE BREACH RECOMMENDATIONS
The removal and demolition of the existing levee in the breach zones is a critical element of the
project. There are numerous requirements associated with this operation.
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The first requirement is to remove and demolish the existing levees in a step-wise approach that
allows for salvage and reuse of existing levee materials in project ditch fills.
The second requirement is to keep the interior marsh areas and ditch fills dry and prevent tidal
and flood inundation until planned breaching occurs. This will involve scraping of soils from the
existing levee in a manner to leave a temporary berm in place that keeps the project site dry and
prevents inundation from tides or river flows.
The third requirement is to perform the breach excavations in a manner to encourage scour and
erosion of tidal channels in desired locations, rather than randomly breach in a manner that
would allow for development of a tidal channels at undesirable locations.
The Contractor should be made responsible for developing and executing a plan to meet the
technical requirements. We recommend a levee breach, soil reuse, and water control plan be
included as a Contractor submittal. This will provide a mechanism for the Contractor to
communicate their plans to the County for levee demolition, material reuse, and material
disposal.
In support of cost estimating and permitting, we provide the following example levee breaching
plan (Appendix C, Exhibits 1 and 2). The Contractor may elect to adopt or implement a version
of this plan or its elements. Adopting the plan in no way shall relieve the Contractor of their
duty to design the levee demolition and breaching plan. This example plan is for reference
information only.
Example Existing Levee Demolition Sequence
In our opinion, there are two steps for the levee breach sequence. The first step, Step 1, is
excavation of the top and landward side of the levee; salvaging as much material as possible for
ditch fills while leaving a temporary berm in place that provides levee function and water
control. The second step, Step 2, is removal of the temporary berm, excavation of the tidal
channels, breaching of the levee, and allowing tidal inflow to inundate the interior marsh
restoration site. More details for each step are discussed below.
Step 1 – Excavation of the top and landward side of the levee – requires establishing
minimum top of temporary berm elevations and temporary berm top widths to prevent
overtopping, seepage and failure during construction. The minimum operating elevation should
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be established based on the period when the temporary berm will be in operation, and should be
set to have a level of protection plus freeboard above the anticipated high tides and river flow
conditions. We suggest including performance language, related to the temporary construction,
in the contract specifications that may include the following language:
“The Contractor shall provide a plan developed and stamped by a professional
engineer in the State of Washington to Snohomish County for review and
acceptance. The plan shall show the levee breach sequence; temporary berm
configuration (minimum elevations, widths, and side slopes); material quantity
phasing estimates; seepage, stability and overtopping monitoring requirements;
and contingency measures. In the submittal, the Contractor shall establish a
temporary berm minimum elevation at least 1 foot above the anticipated higherhigh tides, considering the influence of river flows, for the period of performance
for the temporary berm operations. The term “anticipated higher-high tides,” for
the purposes of this contract are defined as the measured highest high tide during
similar operating seasons, for the recent 20-year historical record at the NOAA,
Seattle, Elliott Bay tidal station I.D. 9447130. The term “influence of river
flows” refers to the additional water surface elevations that may occur as a result
of the anticipated seasonal river flows, for the operating period, occurring
commensurate to a higher high tide condition. Seasonal river flows should
include daily flow averages and accommodate 75 percent of seasonal peak flows
occurring during the operating season.”
For the purposes of evaluating project costs and permitting, we recommend the following
performance criteria values:




Minimum top of temporary berm elevation = 12.0 feet (NAVD88)
Minimum top width of temporary berm = 12.0 feet
Maximum landward side slope of temporary berm = 2 Horizontal to 1 Vertical (2H:1V)

Using these temporary construction criteria, the volume of existing levee material can be
estimated for the various phases of demolition (Exhibit 2). The volumes and demolition phases
are described as follows:


Volume 1 (V1) = Volume of material for top of levee removal to elevation 12.0 feet
(NAVD88)



Volume 2 (V2) = Volume of material for landward side of levee removal to minimum
width of 10.0 feet and maximum side slope of 2H:1V
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Volume 3 (V3) = Remaining volume of material for temporary exclusion berm.

The volumes of available material were estimated based on existing LiDAR surface of
the project site (Appendix B, Tables 1 and 2). We anticipate that Volumes 1 and 2 will be
available for reuse in ditch fills. Volumes 1 and 2 excavated materials should be placed in fill
ditches at a distance from the temporary berm. Volume 3 will not likely be available as this is
excavation of the temporary berm. Discussion of Volume 3 material disposal is provided in the
Step 2 discussion below.
Ditch fill volumes were estimated using LiDAR surface (Low Volume) and adjusted for
likely deeper ditch fills for submerged areas (High Volume) (Appendix B, Table 3). Cut-fill
estimates were developed to assess the amount of on-site material (Appendix B, Table 4). If
only existing levee materials are used from the breaches for Volume 1 and Volume 2 there would
likely be a 4,000 cubic yard (cy) to 30,000 cy deficit between levee removal (V1 + V2)
quantities and the ditch fill quantities. However, preliminary estimates indicate that between
50,000 and 90,000 cy of material may be available from the interior drainage pond, which is
plenty of material to supplement ditch fill quantities. We recommend filling ditches prior to
starting Volume 3 excavations outlined in Step 2. Our estimates do not include adjustments for
relative compaction volumetric differences between existing levee and future ditch fills.
In Step 1, the limits of construction need to be defined with respect to the ordinary high
water (OHW) and in-water work windows. The OHW elevation will need to be established and
identified on the plans and specifications for the project. We estimate that this elevation is
between 9 and 11 feet (NAVD88) and should be finalized prior to permit drawing submittal.
There may be an opportunity to excavate and salvage limited amounts of materials (vegetation,
levee fill, and rock erosion protection) between the minimum top of levee elevation and the
OHW elevation prior to the in-water work window. The Contractor will need to salvage rock
below the OHW down to the grading elevation after the in-water work window is started as part
of the Step 2, Volume 3, excavation and final breaching.
During the in-water work window, the Contractor will be allowed to encroach beyond the
OHW, per the conditions set forth in the Corps and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
(WDFW) permits. We assume that the landward side of the levee can be excavated down to the
adjacent marsh elevation and are not subject to OHW or in-water work windows. This
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assumption should be confirmed with County permitting staff. We recommend allowing as
much working time as possible for the landward and interior marsh area excavations.
An interpretation of the in-water work windows was performed by looking at both
saltwater and freshwater requirements. The saltwater in-water work window appears to be
June 15 through March 14 for juvenile salmonids migration, feeding, and rearing areas. This
timing assumes surf smelt and herring are not present (Washington Administrative Code [WAC],
2012a and 2012b). The freshwater in-water work window appears to be from August 1 through
October 31 (WDFW, 2010). The freshwater in-water work window will be the limiting factor.
In-water work will need to be performed from August 1 to October 31, unless otherwise agreed
to by the permitting agencies.
Step 2 – Excavation and demolition of the temporary isolation berm – involves
removal of the berm, effectively breaching the levees and allowing inflow to the interior marsh
restoration areas. The Step 2 work will be required to start in Year-2 of construction and may
occur during in-water work periods. The following approach is presented as a recommendation
for Step 2, Volume 3, levee excavation and removal.
First, we recommend all levees, interior drainage structures, ditches, temporary haul route
removal, interior tidal channel excavations, and restoration features be completed prior to
initiating Step 2 excavations and breaching. There could be significant impacts on construction
schedule and costs if breaches occur prior to completion of ditch fills and restoration feature
construction. Levee breaches include both man-made and natural breaches of the temporary
berm. Contingencies should be set aside by the County for breaches that could occur due to
extreme tides, high river flows above average conditions, or unknown, unanticipated conditions.
If a breach were to occur prior to completion of the interior system, reconstruction of the
temporary berm and dewatering operations may be required.
Site conditions along the temporary berm are highly likely to be variable. Differences in
subsurface soil and the presence of wood debris and hog-fuel material may allow for seepage
through the temporary berm. We recommend that language be included in the specifications that
require the Contractor to monitor and maintain the temporary berm. The following is an
example of this language:
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“The Contractor shall perform regular monitoring, inspection, and maintenance
of the temporary berm to ensure that the structure is providing adequate site
protection. The temporary berm should be maintained to isolate the interior
marsh restoration areas, whether by overtopping, erosion, scour, or seepage,
until all levee setback construction, interior drainage facilities, ditch fills, and
marsh restoration features are completed. The temporary berm should be
maintained until the start of the in-water work window period. All engineering
design, monitoring, inspections, and repairs for the temporary berm are the
responsibility of the Contractor.”
The temporary berm demolition has a linear and spatial component to the demolition.
We recommend the demolition be excavated clockwise starting at the North Breach near
Station 229+00 towards Station 270+00 (North Breach), and then along the East Breach starting
at Station 242+00 to Station 222+00 (East Breach), working downstream to upstream. This will
allow the tidal flows to backwater into Tidal Channel “A” in the existing (and desired) channel.
If started in the other direction, the inflows would likely erode secondary channels different than
the existing channels shown on the plans.
We recommend spreading the remainder Volume 3 material from the waterward toe of
the levee to the far top of bank on the adjacent ditch fill. We recommend the graded areas have a
slight mound (higher elevation) near the waterward side of the levee graded downward towards
the land (marsh) side of the levee. This will emulate a natural river “levee” that forms from
floodplain sedimentary processes. We estimate that the remaining Volume 3 material in the
North and East Breaches, if graded directly onto the floodplain, would have an average fill depth
of approximately 2 feet. The high point of the spread grading would have an elevation near the
mean higher high water, which would provide topographic relief and elevations suitable for
different vegetation and habitat types. If removal of the remaining berm is required instead of
spread grading, the Contractor would need to haul materials from the breach excavations along
the existing levee. This is feasible, but could be challenging. There are risks associated with
damaged haul routes, equipment towing and damages, and schedule issues that could arise from
this construction method. We recommend the spread grading as an option to reduce risks to the
Contractor that could result in a claim against the owner.
Finally, temporary berm removal and grading will need to occur in the dry and at low
tides. This will limit the daily work window time periods to 4- to 6-hour windows that may
occur during non-business hours and possibly night time work. We recommend the contract
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allow tidal related schedule flexibility with notice and procedures for working during off hours.
The Contractor should be required in their levee demolition plan to show the predicted tide
schedule and link this to the project schedule. The limited working period will affect the project
schedule for demolishing the remaining temporary berm. Using the grading approach proposed
in the previous paragraph will expedite the time needed for final breaching, which also limits
construction site impacts and risks to the Contractor and owner.
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The following section summarizes our findings and recommendations for levee breach and ditch
fills from this report:


There appears to be ample quantities of on-site cut (borrow) materials derived from levee
breaches and interior drainage pond excavations to fill ditches at the site (see limitations
below regarding LiDAR surveys).



The existing levee is unstable and in poor condition. The removal plan, sequence,
temporary berm configuration, monitoring, and maintenance during construction will be
important for the Contractor to understand, perform delegated design, and be responsible
for during construction. An example levee demolition sequence is provided for review,
permitting, and bidding purposes. The Contractor should be required to finalize their
own plan. Adopting the plan in this report in no way relieves the Contractor of their duty
to design and maintain the levee demolition and breaching plan.



We recommend that the Contractor be required to submit a levee demolition and breach
plan, designed by a registered professional engineer in the State of Washington for
review and acceptance by the County prior to construction. The plan should include
confirmation of excavation and material phasing, cut/fill balances, breaching sequences,
temporary berm elevation, width and sideslope determinations, and demolition (tidal)
schedules. The plan should also include monitoring and maintenance contingencies for
seepage repairs and reinforcement and levee repair and dewatering contingencies if
breaching occurs.



The OHW and in-water work windows need to be confirmed and clearly shown on all
project plans.



Excavations and breaches of the temporary berm should be limited to low tide periods
only. Wet placement of materials in ditches should not be allowed. In our opinion, the
recommended approach for final demolition of the temporary berm will expedite removal
and reduce risks to the Contractor.
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LIMITATIONS
This letter is provided with the following statements of limitations:


The example levee demolition and breaching plans are preliminary and not for
construction. The Contractor should be required to finalize these plans.



We are in the process of reviewing tidal and riverine hydrology for estimating purposes.
We recommend delegated design to the Contractor’s engineer for finalizing the
temporary berm design. The minimum 12.0-foot elevation presented in the letter is a
preliminary example only for quantity takeoff, cost estimating, permitting, and
performance specification development purposes only, and may need to be modified by
the engineering team and/or the Contractor.



We have not performed stability analysis on the temporary berm condition and
recommend delegated design to the Contractor’s engineer.



Earthwork quantities are primarily based on LiDAR survey and do not include
adjustments for relative compaction volumetric differences. LiDAR is known to have
errors in accuracy, especially for heavily vegetated and submerged conditions. Landbased surveys and ditch surveys are recommended for finalizing site baseline conditions
for future measurement and payment.

Within the limitations of scope, schedule, and budget, the conclusions and recommendations
presented in this letter report were prepared in accordance with generally accepted professional
geotechnical and environmental engineering principles and practices in this area at the time this
letter report was prepared.
The data presented in this letter report are based on limited survey and phase of design
development. Shannon & Wilson is not responsible for conditions or consequences arising from
relevant facts that were concealed, withheld, or not fully disclosed at the time the letter report
was prepared. We also note that the facts and conditions referenced in this letter report may
change over time, and that the facts and conditions set forth here are applicable to the facts and
conditions as described only at the time of this letter report. We believe that the conclusions
stated here are factual, but no guarantee is made or implied.
This letter report was prepared for the exclusive use of Otak, the County, and their respective
representatives, and in no way guarantees that any agency or its staff will reach the same
conclusions as Shannon & Wilson, Inc. Our services did not include any evaluation regarding
the presence or absence of wetlands or hazardous or toxic materials in the soil, surface water,
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PHOTOGRAPHS
1

STA 289+00 Existing levee, looking east at Tidal Channel A near proposed breach.

2

STA 289+00 Existing levee, looking east at Tidal Channel A near proposed breach.

3

STA 288+00 Existing levee, looking west at several 3-inch-diameter animal
burrows.

4

STA 288+50 Existing levee, looking west at Tidal Channel A near proposed
breach.

5

STA 288+00 Existing levee, looking east at existing levee gravel surfacing test pit.

6

STA 287+00 Existing levee, looking west at Tidal Channel A 4-foot-diameter
culvert.

7

STA 283+00 Existing levee, looking east at existing levee riprap protection.

8

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking east at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inchwide tension crack.

9

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking east at approximately 1-foot elevation
difference between two sides of tension crack.

10

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking south at approximately 1-foot elevation
difference between two sides of tension crack.

11

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inchwide tension crack.

12

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inchwide tension crack.

13

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inchwide tension crack.

14

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inchwide tension crack.

15

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inchwide tension crack.

16

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking east at existing levee riprap protection.
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17

STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at existing levee riprap protection.

18

STA 276+00 Existing levee, looking west at the end of existing levee riprap
protection.

19

STA 276+00 Existing levee, looking east at the existing levee waterward side.

20

STA 270+00 Existing levee, looking west at the existing levee waterward side.

21

STA 270+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

22

STA 265+00 Existing levee, looking west at top of levee service road.

23

STA 255+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

24

STA 250+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

25

STA 251+00 Existing levee, looking north at the existing levee waterward side.

26

STA 251+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side
scour.

27

STA 250+00 Existing levee, looking west at the existing levee waterward side
scour.

28

STA 246+00 Existing levee, looking west at buried timber log in the levee.

29

STA 246+00 Existing levee, looking west at buried timber log in the levee.

30

STA 250+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

31

STA 243+00 Existing levee, looking south at top of levee service road and dense
brush growth on each side of the levee.

32

STA 250+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

33

STA 244+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side timber log flood
deposit.

34

STA 242+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side timber log flood
deposit.

35

STA 238+00 Existing levee, looking north at levee waterward side timber log and
heavy brush.

36

STA 238+00 Existing levee, looking north at the existing levee waterward side
sediment deposit.
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37

STA 238+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side timber log and
heavy brush.

38

STA 238+00 Existing levee, looking north at levee waterward side timber log and
heavy brush.

39

STA 240+00 Existing levee, looking north at top of levee service road.

40

STA 240+00 Existing levee, looking south at top of levee service road.

41

STA 239+00 Existing levee, looking north at drain ditch on the landward side of
the levee.

42

STA 239+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

43

STA 239+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

44

STA 235+00 Existing levee, looking north at 1-foot-long tension crack part of
larger scarp on landward side of the levee.

45

STA 233+00 Existing levee, looking north at the existing levee waterward side
sediment deposit.

46

STA 233+00 Existing levee, looking west at the existing levee waterward side
sediment deposit.

47

STA 233+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side
heavy vegetation and brush growth.

48

STA 228+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side
heavy vegetation and brush growth.

49

STA 228+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side
heavy vegetation.

50

STA 226+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side
timber log deposit.

51

STA 228+00 Existing levee, looking south at Union slough bend.

52

STA 225+00 Existing levee, looking south at drain ditch on the landward side of
the levee.

53

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking northwest at sediment deposit along
waterward side of the levee.

54

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at sediment deposit along
waterward side of the levee.
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55

STA 223+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at scour along waterward side of the
levee.

56

STA 223+00 Existing levee, looking west at scour along waterward side of the
levee.

57

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at 8-inch-diameter possible animal
burrow.

58

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at scour along waterward side of the
levee.

59

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at levee waterward side 5-foot
vertical undercutting.

60

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at levee waterward side 5-foot
vertical undercutting.

61

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at scour along waterward side of the
levee.

62

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at Union slough.

63

STA 222+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at erosion sloughing of waterward
side of the levee.

64

STA 222+00 Existing levee, looking south at buried timber log in the levee.

65

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side 5-foot vertical
undercutting eroded concrete bag patch.

66

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side 5-foot vertical
undercutting eroded concrete bag patch.

67

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at erosion sloughing of waterward
side of the levee.

68

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at erosion sloughing of waterward
side of the levee.

69

STA 222+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at erosion sloughing of waterward
side of the levee.

70

STA 221+00 Existing levee, looking south at erosion sloughing of waterward side
of the levee.

71

STA 220+00 Existing levee, looking west at waterward side scour of the levee.

72

STA 219+00 Existing levee, looking east at Union slough.

73

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at top of levee service road.
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74

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at top of levee service road.

75

STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking northwest at Union slough bend.

76

STA 212+00 Existing levee, looking north at vegetated drain ditch on the landward
side of the levee.

77

STA 210+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at landward side drain ditch where
Williams pipeline crosses under levee.

78

STA 210+00 Existing levee, looking east at Union slough where Williams pipeline
crosses under levee.

79

STA 207+00 Existing levee, looking northwest at vegetated drain ditch on the
landward side of the levee.
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Photograph 1. STA 289+00 Existing levee, looking east at Tidal Channel A near proposed breach.

Photograph 2. STA 289+00 Existing levee, looking east at Tidal Channel A near proposed breach.
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Photograph 3. STA 288+00 Existing levee, looking west at several 3-inch-diameter animal burrows.

Photograph 4. STA 288+50 Existing levee, looking west at Tidal Channel A near proposed breach.
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Photograph 5. STA 288+00 Existing levee, looking east at existing levee gravel surfacing test pit.

Photograph 6. STA 287+00 Existing levee, looking west at Tidal Channel A 4-foot-diameter culvert.
(Note farm equipment under brambles on center right of image)
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Photograph 7. STA 283+00 Existing levee, looking east at existing levee riprap protection.

Photograph 8. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking east at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inch-wide
tension crack.
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Photograph 9. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking east at approximately 1-foot elevation difference
between two sides of tension crack.

Photograph 10. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking south at approximately 1-foot elevation difference
between two sides of tension crack.
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Photograph 11. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inch-wide
tension crack.

Photograph 12. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inch-wide
tension crack.
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Photograph 13. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inch-wide
tension crack.

Photograph 14. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inch-wide
tension crack.
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Photograph 15. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at approximately 66-foot-long, 4-inch-wide
tension crack.

Photograph 16. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking east at existing levee riprap protection.
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Photograph 17. STA 280+00 Existing levee, looking west at existing levee riprap protection.

Photograph 18. STA 276+00 Existing levee, looking west at the end of existing levee riprap protection.
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Photograph 19. STA 276+00 Existing levee, looking east at the existing levee waterward side.

Photograph 20. STA 270+00 Existing levee, looking west at the existing levee waterward side.
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Photograph 21. STA 270+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

Photograph 22. STA 265+00 Existing levee, looking west at top of levee service road.
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Photograph 23. STA 255+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

Photograph 24. STA 250+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.
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Photograph 25. STA 251+00 Existing levee, looking north at the existing levee waterward side.

Photograph 26. STA 251+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side scour.
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Photograph 27. STA 250+00 Existing levee, looking west at the existing levee waterward side scour.

Photograph 28. STA 246+00 Existing levee, looking west at buried timber log in the levee.
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Photograph 29. STA 246+00 Existing levee, looking west at buried timber log in the levee.

Photograph 30. STA 248+00 Existing levee, looking west at buried timber log in the levee.
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Photograph 31. STA 243+00 Existing levee, looking south at top of levee service road and dense brush
growth on each side of the levee.

Photograph 32. STA 243+00 Existing levee, looking south at levee waterward side sediment deposit and
dense brush growth.
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Photograph 33. STA 244+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side timber log flood
deposit.

Photograph 34. STA 242+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side timber log flood
deposit.
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Photograph 35. STA 238+00 Existing levee, looking north at levee waterward side timber log and heavy
brush.

Photograph 36. STA 238+00 Existing levee, looking north at the existing levee waterward side sediment
deposit.
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Photograph 37. STA 238+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side timber log and heavy
brush.

Photograph 38. STA 238+00 Existing levee, looking north at levee waterward side timber log and heavy
brush.
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Photograph 39. STA 240+00 Existing levee, looking north at top of levee service road.

Photograph 40. STA 240+00 Existing levee, looking south at top of levee service road.
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Photograph 41. STA 239+00 Existing levee, looking north at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

Photograph 42. STA 239+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.
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Photograph 43. STA 239+00 Existing levee, looking west at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.

Photograph 44. STA 235+00 Existing levee, looking north at 1-foot long tension crack part of larger
scarp on landward side of the levee.
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Photograph 45. STA 233+00 Existing levee, looking north at the existing levee waterward side sediment
deposit.

Photograph 46. STA 233+00 Existing levee, looking west at the existing levee waterward side timber log
deposit.
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Photograph 47. STA 233+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side heavy
vegetation and brush growth.

Photograph 48. STA 228+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side heavy
vegetation and brush growth.
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Photograph 49. STA 228+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side heavy
vegetation.

Photograph 50. STA 226+00 Existing levee, looking south at the existing levee waterward side timber
log deposit.
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Photograph 51. STA 228+00 Existing levee, looking south at Union slough bend.

Photograph 52. STA 225+00 Existing levee, looking south at drain ditch on the landward side of the
levee.
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Photograph 53. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking northwest at sediment deposit along waterward side
of the levee.

Photograph 54. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at sediment deposit along waterward side
of the levee.
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Photograph 55. STA 223+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at scour along waterward side of the
levee.

Photograph 56. STA 223+00 Existing levee, looking west at scour along waterward side of the levee.
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Photograph 57. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at 8-inch diameter possible animal burrow.

Photograph 58. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at scour along waterward side of the
levee.
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Photograph 59. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at levee waterward side 5-foot vertical
undercutting.

Photograph 60. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at levee waterward side 5-foot vertical
undercutting.
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Photograph 61. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at scour along waterward side of the
levee.

Photograph 62. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at Union slough.
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Photograph 63. STA 222+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at erosion sloughing of waterward side of
the levee.

Photograph 64. STA 222+00 Existing levee, looking south at buried timber log in the levee.
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Photograph 65. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side 5-foot vertical
undercutting eroded concrete bag patch.

Photograph 66. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at levee waterward side 5-foot vertical
undercutting eroded concrete bag patch.
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Photograph 67. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at erosion sloughing of waterward side of
the levee.

Photograph 68. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at erosion sloughing of waterward side of
the levee.
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Photograph 69. STA 222+00 Existing levee, looking southeast at erosion sloughing of waterward side of
the levee.

Photograph 70. STA 221+00 Existing levee, looking south at erosion sloughing of waterward side of the
levee.
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Photograph 71. STA 220+00 Existing levee, looking west at waterward side scour of the levee.

Photograph 72. STA 219+00 Existing levee, looking east at Union slough.
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Photograph 73. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at top of levee service road.

Photograph 74. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking west at top of levee service road.
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Photograph 75. STA 224+00 Existing levee, looking northwest at Union slough bend.

Photograph 76. STA 212+00 Existing levee, looking north at vegetated drain ditch on the landward side
of the levee.
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Photograph 77. STA 210+00 Existing levee, looking southwest at landward side drain ditch where
Williams pipeline crosses under levee.

Photograph 78. STA 210+00 Existing levee, looking east at Union slough where Williams pipeline
crosses under levee.
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Photograph 79. STA 207+00 Existing levee, looking northwest at vegetated drain ditch on the landward
side of the levee.
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SHANNON & WILSON, INC.

TABLE B-1
NORTH LEVEE BREACH VOLUMES

270+00

271+00

273+00

275+00

277+00

279+00

281+00

283+00

285+00

287+00

289+00

Distance Station to
Station (ft)

Areas (sf)

Station
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3

42
78
222
48
193
207
56
101
248
24
74
205
27
103
216
0
0
146
5
21
173
44
186
99
77
173
177
11
204
122
49
141
176

Total V1 (cy)
Total V2 (cy)
Total V3 (cy)
Total Stage 1 and 2 (V1+V2) (cy)
Total Stage 3 (V3) (cy)
(A) Total East Breach (V1+V2+V3) (cy)
(B) Total East Breach (Civil 3D Grading) (cy)
Difference A-B (cy)
Difference A-B (%)

100
100
100
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

Volumes (cy)
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3

167
501
793
358
1,044
1,635
339
866
1,680
242
651
1,617
145
519
1,450
59
230
1,262
100
421
1,096
315
1,048
1,016
387
1,363
1,064
273
1,336
1,104
111
521
653
2,496
8,502
13,371
10,997
13,371
24,368
25,538
-1,169
-5%

Notes:
cy = cubic yards

ft = feet
sf = square feet
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TABLE B-2
EAST LEVEE BREACH VOLUMES
Station
222+00

224+00

226+00

228+00

230+00

232+00

234+00

236+00

238+00

240+00

242+00

244+00

246+00

Areas (sf)
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3
A1
A2
A3

Distance Station to Station
(ft)

37
87
174
23
130
264
19
91
127
63
105
209
13
36
181
48
103
156
23
69
254
27
96
217
30
135
153
40
71
162
50
115
163
24
81
264
35
134
228
Total V1 (cy)
Total V2 (cy)
Total V3 (cy)
Total Stage 1 and 2 (V1+V2) (cy)
Total Stage 3 (V3) (cy)
(A) Total East Breach (V1+V2+V3) (cy)
(B) Total East Breach (Civil 3D Grading) (cy)
Difference A-B (cy)
Difference A-B (%)

220
220
220
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

Volumes (cy)
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3
V1
V2
V3

243
886
1,782
188
812
1,534
229
772
1,347
292
624
1,345
254
519
1,346
245
576
1,383
224
622
1,632
197
733
1,559
235
810
1,271
295
725
1,188
303
706
1,394
246
760
1,701
109
497
843
3,058
9,042
18,325
12,100
18,325
30,425
25,538
4,887
16%

Notes:
cy = cubic yards
ft = feet
sf = square feet
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TABLE B-3
DITCH FILL VOLUME ESTIMATES

Item
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
8.0

Description
Ditch D-1
Ditch D-2
Ditch D-3
Ditch D-4
Ditch D-5
Ditch D-6
Ditch D-7
Ditch D-8

9.0
10.0
11.0
12.0
13.0
14.0
15.0
16.0

Ditch Fill
(Lower Limit)
(cy)

Ditch Fill
(Upper Limit)
(cy)

(1,859)
(4,932)
(693)
(657)
(3,675)
(1,993)
(39)
(106)

(3,416)
(7,336)
(1,832)
(1,650)
(6,142)
(3,130)
(77)
(298)

Ditch D-91
Ditch D-10

(7,145)
(724)

(11,813)
(1,481)

Ditch D-111
Ditch D-12
Ditch D-13
Ditch D-14
Ditch D-15
Ditch D-16
Total Fill (cy)

(1,149)
(1,319)
(480)
(336)
(1,417)
(876)
(27,401)

(7,340)
(2,928)
(803)
(822)
(2,559)
(1,089)
(52,717)

Notes:
Indicates ditch fill is adjacent to levee breach area.

1

cy = cubic yards
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TABLE B-4
CUT/FILL ESTIMATES FOR POND, BREACHES, AND DITCHES
Levee Breach Only
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2+V3)
Levee Breach and Interior Drainage Pond (Low)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2+V3)
Levee Breach and Interior Drainage Pond (High)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2+V3)
Levee Breach Only
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2+V3)
Levee Breach and Interior Drainage Pond (Low)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2+V3)
Levee Breach and Interior Drainage Pond (High)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2)
Levee Breach Total Volume (V1+V2+V3)

Levee Cut (cy)
5,554
23,097
54,793
Levee Cut (cy)
5,554
23,097
54,793
Levee Cut (cy)
5,554
23,097
54,793
Levee Cut (cy)
5,554
23,097
54,793
Levee Cut (cy)
5,554
23,097
54,793
Levee Cut (cy)
5,554
23,097
54,793

Pond Cut (Low) (cy)
50,000
50,000
50,000
Pond Cut (High) (cy)
90,000
90,000
90,000

Pond Cut (Low) (cy)
50,000
50,000
50,000
Pond Cut (High) (cy)
90,000
90,000
90,000

Ditch Fill (Low) (cy)
(27,401)
(27,401)
(27,401)
Ditch Fill (Low) (cy)
(27,401)
(27,401)
(27,401)
Ditch Fill (Low) (cy)
(27,401)
(27,401)
(27,401)
Ditch Fill (High) (cy)
(52,717)
(52,717)
(52,717)
Ditch Fill (High) (cy)
(52,717)
(52,717)
(52,717)
Ditch Fill (High) (cy)
(52,717)
(52,717)
(52,717)

Net (cy)
(21,847)
(4,303)
27,393
Net (cy)
28,153
45,697
77,393
Net (cy)
68,153
85,697
117,393
Net (cy)
(47,163)
(29,620)
2,076
Net (cy)
2,837
20,380
52,076
Net (cy)
42,837
60,380
92,076

Note:
cy = cubic yards
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Attachment to and part of Report 21-1-12405-060

Geotechnical and Environmental Consultants
Date:
To:

October 4, 2013 (revised)
Otak, Inc.
Attn: Mr. Greg Laird

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR
ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT/EVALUATION REPORT
ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENTS/EVALUATIONS ARE PERFORMED FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES AND FOR SPECIFIC
CLIENTS.

This report was prepared to meet the needs you specified with respect to your specific site and your risk management preferences.
Unless indicated otherwise, we prepared your report expressly for you and for the purposes you indicated. No one other than you
should use this report for any purpose without first conferring with us. No one is authorized to use this report for any purpose other
than that originally contemplated without our prior written consent.
The findings and conclusions documented in this site assessment/evaluation have been prepared for specific application to this project
and have been developed in a manner consistent with that level of care and skill normally exercised by members of the environmental
science profession currently practicing under similar conditions in this area. The conclusions presented are based on interpretation of
information currently available to us and are made within the operational scope, budget, and schedule constraints of this project. No
warranty, express or implied, is made.
OUR REPORT IS BASED ON PROJECT-SPECIFIC FACTORS.

Our environmental site assessment is based on several factors and may include (but not be limited to): reviewing public documents to
chronicle site ownership for the past 30, 40, or more years; investigating the site's regulatory history to learn about permits granted or
citations issued; determining prior uses of the site and those adjacent to it; reviewing available topographic and real estate maps,
historical aerial photos, geologic information, and hydrologic data; reviewing readily available published information about surface
and subsurface conditions; reviewing federal and state lists of known and potentially contaminated sites; evaluating the potential for
naturally occurring hazards; and interviewing public officials, owners/operators, and/or adjacent owners with respect to local concerns
and environmental conditions.
Except as noted within the text of the report, no sampling or quantitative laboratory testing was performed by us as part of this site
assessment. Where such analyses were conducted by an outside laboratory, Shannon & Wilson relied upon the data provided and did
not conduct an independent evaluation regarding the reliability of the data.
CONDITIONS CAN CHANGE.

Site conditions, both surface and subsurface, may be affected as a result of natural processes or human influence. An environmental
site assessment/evaluation is based on conditions that existed at the time of the evaluation. Because so many aspects of a historical
review rely on third party information, most consultants will refuse to certify (warrant) that a site is free of contaminants, as it is
impossible to know with absolute certainty if such a condition exists. Contaminants may be present in areas that were not surveyed or
sampled, or may migrate to areas that showed no signs of contamination at the time they were studied.
Unless your consultant indicates otherwise, your report should not be construed to represent geotechnical subsurface conditions at or
adjacent to the site and does not provide sufficient information for construction-related activities. Your report also should not be used
following floods, earthquakes, or other acts of nature; if the size or configuration of the site is altered; if the location of the site is
modified; or if there is a change of ownership and/or use of the property.
INCIDENTAL DAMAGE MAY OCCUR DURING SAMPLING ACTIVITIES.

Incidental damage to a facility may occur during sampling activities. Asbestos and lead-based paint sampling often require destructive
sampling of pipe insulation, floor tile, walls, doors, ceiling tile, roofing, and other building materials. Shannon & Wilson does not
provide for paint repair. Limited repair of asbestos sample locations are provided. However, Shannon & Wilson neither warranties
repairs made by our field personnel, nor are we held liable for injuries or damages as a result of those repairs. If you desire a specific
form of repair, such as those provided by a licensed roofing contractor, you need to request the specific repair at the time of the
proposal. The owner is responsible for repair methods that are not specified in the proposal.
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READ RESPONSIBILITY CLAUSES CAREFULLY.

Environmental site assessments/evaluations are less exact than other design disciplines because they are based extensively on
judgment and opinion, and there may not have been any (or very limited) investigation of actual subsurface conditions. Wholly
unwarranted claims have been lodged against consultants. To limit this exposure, consultants have developed a number of clauses for
use in their contracts, reports, and other documents. These responsibility clauses are not exculpatory clauses designed to transfer the
consultant's liabilities to other parties; rather, they are definitive clauses that identify where responsibilities begin and end. Their use
helps all parties involved recognize their individual responsibilities and take appropriate action. Some of these definitive clauses may
appear in this report, and you are encouraged to read them closely. Your consultant will be pleased to give full and frank answers to
your questions.
Consultants cannot accept responsibility for problems that may develop if they are not consulted after factors considered in their
reports have changed, or conditions at the site have changed. Therefore, it is incumbent upon you to notify your consultant of any
factors that may have changed prior to submission of the final assessment/evaluation.
An assessment/evaluation of a site helps reduce your risk, but does not eliminate it. Even the most rigorous professional assessment
may fail to identify all existing conditions.
ONE OF THE OBLIGATIONS OF YOUR CONSULTANT IS TO PROTECT THE SAFETY, HEALTH, PROPERTY, AND WELFARE OF
THE PUBLIC.

If our environmental site assessment/evaluation discloses the existence of conditions that may endanger the safety, health, property, or
welfare of the public, we may be obligated under rules of professional conduct, statutory law, or common law to notify you and others
of these conditions.

The preceding paragraphs are based on information provided by the
ASFE/Association of Engineering Firms Practicing in the Geosciences, Silver Spring, Maryland
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